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Council Website: www.KofC6855.ca 

Chaplain   Monsignor Dennis Luterbach 
Grand Knight    Kevin Mendonca  604.275.9226  
Financial Secretary   Alberto Nisperos   604.275.7426 
Field Agent    Jose P. Cabalu   604.515.1996 
District Deputy #23   Ed Panes  604.271.8732 

JULY 2012 NEWSLETTER 

EXECTUTIVE OFFICERS 
 2012-2013 

 
Grand Knight > KEVIN MENDONCA 
 
Deputy Grand Knight > LORENZO RANADA 
 
Chancellor > RUFINO LACHICA 
 
Financial Secretary > ALBERTO NISPEROS 
 
Tresurer >  EFREN GUANZON 
 
Lecturer > STAN LEONG 
 
Advocate > RICARDO ROZARIO 
 
Recorder > REYNOLD LOBO 
 
Warden > KEN CHEW 
 
Inside Guard 1 > FRANCIS YONG 
Inside Guard 2 > ROMAN DANOOG 
Inside Guard 3 > SEAN FOX 
 
Outside Guard 1 > FRANCIS LEE 
Oustide Guard 2 > WILFREDO      
       SINCONEGUE 
Outside Guard 3 > ALAN VEARY 
 
Trustee 3 Year > ELIO GASPARETTO 
Trustee 2 Year > JOHN KOOP 
Trustee 1 Year > COLIN QUAN 
 
Immediate Past GK > EDGAR C. URSUA   

 
Dear Brother Knights, 

As most of you are aware that I have taken over as Grand Knight of this very 

active and vibrant council as of July 2012, being a member since 1998.  I have 

always been amazed at the tremendous work these men they call Knights have 

been doing for the community, parish and church, that I had no hesitation of 

taking over the position from our immediate past Grand Knight Edgar Ursua, 

who led us during his 2 year term as Grand Knight to win many awards and 

trophies at the last BC and Yukon State Convention held here in Richmond, 

BC. 

 

Through all our hard work and zeal, we have the distinguished honor of being 

awarded the International Service Award that will be presented to our Past 

Grand Knight by our Supreme Knight Karl Anderson at the 130th Annual 

Supreme Convention in Anaheim this month. 

 

I hope you all have had a very peaceful and enjoyable summer and had time to 

relax with your families as it is important to take some time off from our busy 

schedule to spend some quality time with our families. At the same time I 

would like to thank the Executive committee both outgoing and new, who 

during the summer still turned out in good numbers at our meetings to go over 

our plans for the coming year, as well as assisting at various events.  

 

I look forward to an exciting year ahead and am confident that we as fraternal 

brothers will find ways to make our council shine and continue to grow both 

spiritually and in our bond of unity, to serve our parish, community and 

church. Please feel free to call or email me with any new ideas or suggestions. 

If you have any special talents or skills that will benefit our council, youth, 

and parish community, please feel free to drop me a line or bring your 

thoughts and ideas to our General Meeting which is held every 2nd  Monday of 

the month at 7.30 pm. 

 

Let us work together to make this year a more vibrant and fruitful year for us, 

our families, and our community. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

Kevin G. Mendonca 
Grand Knight 

Archbishop Duke Council 6855 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  
ARCHBISHOP DUKE COUNCIL 6855 

St. Paul Parish 
8251 St. Albans Road, Richmond, B.C CANADA 

 
A subordinate council in District 23 of the Knights of Columbus, British Columbia and the Yukon 

In service to one 

In service to all 
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Welcome aboard New and Returning Grand Knights of District #23: 
New WGK – Leslie J. Hickey Council 6232 – Bishop Courdet of Yukon 
New WGK – Kevin Mendonca Council 6855 – Archbishop Duke of St Paul Parish 
New WGK – Vicente Festejo Council 12861 of St. Monica Parish  
Returning WGK – Micheal Wong Council 11916 of Canadian Martyrs Parish 
Returning WGK – Peter Sobrinho Council 10681 of St. Joseph the Worker Parish  

 

VENERABLE 

MICHAEL 

McGIVNEY 

ONE MEMBER, 

PER COUNCIL, 

PER MONTH  

  

August |2012 

DISTRICT DEPUTY  
NEWSLETTER 

By Ed Panes DD28 

Edpanes@shaw.ca 

New Fraternal year, New Members drive: 
The 2012-2013 fraternal year has begun. The new membership campaign 
celebrates the vision of Fr. Michael J. McGivney.  To get councils off to a 
fast start in recruiting, the first quarter of the year is highlighted by the 
“officers recruiting challenge”.  All council officers need to set a good 
example by recruiting at least one new member. Each recruiter will receive 
a specially-minted; two-inch bronze medallion showing Venerable Michael 
McGivney on one side and St. Mary’s Church, the birthplace of our Order, 
on the other. 
This is the first medallion to be struck depicting our founder as Venerable. 
Each recruiter will also receive 500 V.I.P. Club points, and when the council 
inducts 13 new members, one each for each officer, the council will be 
awarded 26,000 V.I.P. Club Points =(13 Council Officers X 500 Regular 
V.I.P. Club plus 1,500 Council V.I.P Club Bonus Points). 

K of c.org/supreme 
 

 
Family Week is August 12-19 
Every council should be planning activities 
for the Knights of Columbus Family Week. 
Family Masses, picnics, outings, sport 
competitions and volunteer projects are 
just a few activities that build family spirit 
and bring council members closer together. 
First Degree exemplifications should also be 
included to bring new members into the 
council’s family.   

 
Dates to remember: 

1) Aug 1 – Form #365 is due 
2) Aug 12 – Founder’s 160th Birthday 

Venerable Fr. Michael McGivney 
(1852) 

3) Aug 14 – Founder’s Death (1890) 
4) Aug 15 – Council Audit Form  

12-95-1 is due  
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Jose P. Cabalu, FIC, CHS 
Field AgenT 
 

Growth Is Our Duty 

I am a dedicated Knight, as are all of you who read this column. As the insurance agent for your council, my role 
as a Knight is somewhat different than yours. My goal is to meet with each of my assigned members at least 
once a year to make sure their insurance needs are covered. In addition to this, I have a number of smaller goals 
that help me accomplish my main one. Among these is the need to recruit new members. 

I want to help this council achieve the coveted Star Council Award. I want all the eligible Catholic males in the 
area to become Knights so they and their families can be part of this great Order. To that end, I am here to help 
this council with its recruiting efforts.  

Remember, most men who could join but haven’t yet are merely waiting to be asked. They likely do not know 
about the many good deeds done by the Order and its members on an annual basis. It is our job to ask them and 
tell them that with minimal commitment, they too could be Knights. 

I make my living and support my family by talking about the Order and the benefits of membership. I would be 
more than happy to speak with any potential candidates, especially those who may be right under your nose. Is 
your father, brother, cousin or neighbor a member? How about the man sitting in the next pew at Mass? Strike 
up a conversation and see where it goes. 

To fulfill Father McGivney’s vision is our goal. Growing the Order and educating all members about the benefits 
of being an insured member is the way to do it. 

I’m at 778-837-2317 or jose.cabalu@kofc.org.  

 

 

  

FIELD AGENT’S MESSAGE 
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 Knights of Columbus joint council annual participation at the Canada Day Parade, July 1, 2012 at Steveston, 
Richmond 

Colour Guards in action 
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  Accepting the Family of the Month Award for June 2012 
is Brother Virgilio and wife Gloria Asuncion. 

 

Grand Knight Edgar Ursua awarding the Certificate for the Knight 
of the Month for June 2012 to Brother Reynold Lobo. 
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Brothers let us congratulate Bro Manny Tolentino and his family for being chosen as the Family of 
the Month for July 2012. Bro Manny has been a knight since 2007 and has given tremendous 
support with our sports programs.  Through his ideas and hard work the Knights of Columbus of 
our district has enjoyed many sporting events that he has seen through to a successful completion.  
I think all our councils have seen a big growth through his brainchild of having an inter parish 
council basketball championship, where each council’s membership grew tremendously and it 
turned into an annual event.  Manny’s wife Elizabeth and daughter Megan are also big supporters 
of the Knights and can be seen at many occasions taking a leading part in organizing, participating 
in dances or Christmas events and also active in Church activities.  Keep up the good work 
Tolentino Family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brothers let us congratulate Brother Constancio Mendoza, fondly known as Bro Butch for being 
chosen as the Knight of the Month for July 2012.  Bro Butch has been with our council since 2007 
and has been in the forefront of organizing, supporting and supervising our sports events.  There 
has never been an event that Bro Butch did not help out with in terms of planning and executing.  
Due to an ailment our brother has not been able to attend or organize events, but has 
nevertheless made it a point to attend regular Sunday mass. He can be seen in the first pew 
greeting his brother knights and also stopping by after mass to have a word with his brother 
knights.  His Wife Rosita is always by his side and ensures that he is taken good care of. Brother 
Butch Congratulations!  from all of us and looking forward to your speedy recovery. 
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History of the Silver Rose Run 

The Silver Rose run started some time in 1960 by a 
group of Mexican Squires to thank Our Lady of 
Guadalupe for all she had done for their 
community.  It was called the “running of a rose 
“and a fresh rose was initially used.  It was blessed 
by Bishop John C Cody, of London, Ontario and 
passed thru New York and handed over to 
Supreme Knight Luke E Hart, where it was then 
taken to Dallas and then to Laredo,  

Texas and there passed on at the 
International Bridge in Loredo to the 
Mexican Squires from Monterrey, Mexico, 
who in turn ran the rose all the way thru 
Mexico and ended it at the Basilica in 
Monterrey on Dec 12, 1960. Thus started 
the running of the rose. Though they 
could not use the fresh rose the next year 
as it had withered and died, 

so initially a bronze rose was used and 
later a well-known jeweller from 
Monterrey fashioned the silver rose. 
Which till today makes its annual trip 
from Canada, through the USA and 
finally reaches Monterrey. 

_______________ 

 

 

Silver Rose hand-over ceremony on July 22, 2012 
at the Peace Arch border crossing 
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The St. Paul parish picnic was a great success due to the excellent organization and planning by the 
committee and all the willing volunteers.  Around 1,200 parishioners came to enjoy the day. I would like to 
thank all brother knights for their help, for all those who worked at the BBQ, taking turns so we could all 
work and enjoy with our families and friends. A special thanks to the brave brothers ‘the dunk-tank heroes’,          
Alberto Nisperos, Elio Gasparetto and Sean Fox.  It is evident from the photographs that everyone had a  
great time and the parishioners enjoyed the service the Knights provided by serving hot delicious BBQ. 
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SEPTEMBER 2012 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 
 

  
 

   1 

2  
Choir Mass @ 
7:30 am 

3 4 5 6 7 

Dancercise/ 
Blood Clinic 

8 

9 
 
 

10 
General Mtg./ 
CWL Mtg. 

11 12 13 14 15 
Set-up Pancake 
Breakfast 

16 
Pancake Breakfast 

Musikca 1:30 pm 
 

17 Executive 

Mtg. Rm 4 
7:30 pm 

18 19 20 21 22 
 

23 
 
 

24  
First Degree 
7:30 pm 

25 Sarah Mtg. 

7:30pm 

26 
Choir practice 
8:30 pm 

27 28 Set up  

Phillipino Night 

29  

30 
Musika 1:30 pm 

 

      

 

 

AUGUST 2012 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 
 

  1 
 

2 4th
 Degree 

Executive Mtg. 
@7:30 pm 

3 Sports Night 

8:00-10:00 pm 
Dancercise 
8:00pm  

4 

5 Choir Mass @ 

7:30 am  
 

 

6 7 Budget Mtg./  

Polynesian Night 
Mtg. @ 7:30 pm  

8 9 10 Setup 

7:30pm 
Polynesian Night 
Dancercise 
8:00pm 

11 Polynesian 

Night Dinner & 
Dance  
6:30pm – 
11:30pm 

12 
Fr. McGivney’s 
160

th
 Birthday 

Musika 1:30 pm 

 

13  
General Mtg. 
@7:30pm 

14 
Fr. McGivney’s 
death 
anniversary 

15 
Convention 
kick-off Mtg. 
@7:30pm 

16 4th
 Degree 

General Mtg. 
@7:30pm 

17 Sports Night  

8:00 – 10:00pm 
18 

19 KofC Summer 

Family Picnic  
King George Park 
No. 5 & Cambie  

20 Executive 

Mtg. @ 
7:30pm 

21 22 23 24 KofC 6855 

Annual Family 
Camping @ 
Point Roberts 

25 KofC 6855 

Annual Family 
Camping @ Point 
Roberts 

26 KofC 6855 

Annual Family 
Camping @ Point 
Roberts/Musika 

27 KofC 6855 

First Degree 
7:30pm 

28 29 Choir 

Practice @ 
8:00pm 

30 31 Sports Night 

8:00-10:00pm  
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PRAYER FOR SICK and DISTRESSED 

May our prayers continue to provide the additional help to 
speedy recovery and alleviate the suffering of our brother 
knights and knights families who are sick or in distress.  
This we ask in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

Bro. Neil Homol 
Bro. Philip Liang 
Bro. Roger Cabrera 
Bro. Carlito Osorio 
Bro. Constancio (Butch) Mendoza 
Antonio Ilejay (Brother in law of Edgar Ursua) 
Sheldon Tay (Son of Bro. Happy Tay) 
Bro. Carl Bowers 
 

PRAYER FOR THE DECEASED 
 

Terri FitzGibbon (Widow of Bro. John FitzGibbon) 
Pedro Perez-Suarez (Brother in law of Bro. Kim Ng) 
 
 


